Obituary

Professor Taimur A.K. Mahmud
(June 7, 1951 - January 11, 2013)

Prof Taimur AK Mahmood was born in Dhaka in 7th June, 1951. His father Mr ATM Siddique was one of the renowned ‘vasa sainik’ of our language movement.

Dr. Taimur obtained SSC from Sent. Josef High School in 1968 and HSC from Notredem College in 1970. He got himself admitted in Dhaka Medical College and passed MBBS in 1976. He obtained MCPS in internal medicine in 1992 and FCPS in 1994. Prof Taimur AK Mahmood published a number of literature and medical reports in journals of home and abroad.

After passing MBBS he joined Dhaka Medical College and worked up to 1978. After that period he joined PG Hospital as research Assistant. He was assistant professor of medicine in Rajshahi Medical College from 1994 to 1996. Than for some period he worked in Motlob. He joined PG Hospital as Assistant professor in 1997 and worked in same post up to 2001. He was promoted to Associate professor in 2001 and professor in 2006. During his working period in BSMMU he successfully made the library of the hospital an upgraded one with every digital options. In personal life he was kind, friendly, simple, innocent and a simple living person.

He passed away on 11th January 2013.